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Santa visited, but left
classes in North Pole
By Yumi Sera
Statt Writer

K.M. CANNO N/M uttanfl OaHy

GREAT EXPECTATIONS — Business graduates (L-R) Robin G eorge. Sheri Pascoe and Karen Rossi pose dur
ing Fall C om m encem ent cerem onies. See m ore g ra d u a tio n p h o t o s

on p a g e 11.

Float wins 5th Founder’s Trophy
Two schools join
forces fo r parade
By Lisa Parsons
Stari Wntar

Everything is coming up roses
for Cal Poly after it won its fifth
Founder’s Trophy in the lOOth
annual Rose Parade.
Cal Poly received the award in
conduction with Cal Poly Pomona
for the float entitled "Paradin’
Around" in the best self-built
float category. The float depicted
a little girl’s one-person parade.
Equipped with a horn and
drum,she pulled her wagon,
which contained a dog and two
cats, behind her tricycle.
The sdf-built category includes
only those floats built without
the help of corporate sponsors.
The six other floats in the selfbuilt category were constructed
by city organizations. Cal Poly
was the only university with a
float in the Jan. 2 Pasadena
parade.
" I t takes a very strong
organization to get into the
parade and keep it going," said

Scott Stewart, San Luis Obispo
rose float committee chairman.
"Apparently, other universities
don’t have the will power or
whatever it takes to get into the
parade.”
The biggest problem faced by
the rose-float committee this
year was bad weather, said
Stewart. The committee had
planned for two days of flower
harvesting for the float and had
enlisted the help of several city
organizations to pick flowers, but
they were nearly rained out.
Stewart said the expected crew
of 100 volunteers dwindled to
about a dozen due to the weather
and the committee was forced to
make pleas on television and
radio for more help.
"A few more people showed up,
and with the flowers we were
able to harvest we covered about
80 percent of the float," Stewart
said.
Despite the rain. Cal Poly
spent about $1,000 on exotic
flowers such as roses and or
chids, instead of the more than
$2,000 spent in the past.
The design for the float was
created through a contest, which
anyone can enter, held every

January. Entries are considered
by committees from both Cal Po
ly campuses and by the end of
April a design is decided upon.
Each year, the float is con
structed during the summer —
half of it on each Cal Poly cam
pus — with the help of about
$$0,000 worth of material dona
tions.
On Thanksgiving weekend,the
float was taken to Cal Poly
Pomona, where the two halves
were fused together.
Stewart said the funnest part
of working on the rose float
wasn’t going to Pasadena and
meeting celebrities like Bob
Eubanks or Grand Marshall
Shirley Temple Black, but "wat
ching the float go up and actual
ly seeing the animation pieces
moving."
The Founder’s Trophy is the
21St major prize won by Cal Poly
entries since 1949, the year its
first float appeared in the parade.
The rose-float committee is ac
cepting design suggestions now
through the end of February for
the 1990 Rose Float Parade. The
theme for next year’s parade is
"World Harmony.”

Although some students had
Christmas stockings filled with
units, others were still trying to
capture classes even into the new
year.
The battle of the phone lines
became even more intense with
the start of winter quarter and
the possible opening of seats in
classes.
"The lines are extremely busy
right now," said Tom Zuur of the
Records Office. "Students are
looking for the vacancies or that
one extra class."
Dorothy Dallman, a com
munication technician in the
Records Office, said "Professors
are telling students that they are
turning in the class list at a cer
tain time, and students are
waiting on the phones, expecting
to find openings after that time.
"Class lists, however, are com
ing in faster than we can process
them," Dallman said. "We’re
trying to create openings as
quickly as possible."
CAPTURE also had some line
problems that caused the system
to be shut down a few times dur
ing the first days of school.
"One of the 32 phone lines
keeps ringing and ringing," said

Dallman. “ There seems to be a
short, and we’re trying to cancel
the line."
Overall, however, CAPTURE
had fewer problems than last
quarter, said Dallman.
"Some people hated standing
in line at the gym for classes, and
when we changed to C.A.R.,
people still weren’t happy," said
Dallman. “ Now, there’s CAP
TURE, and some people are still
complaining.
"We can’t please everyone —
every system has its pluses and
minuses. At least students are
not playing computer roulette
and can change and make deci
sions right over the telephone."
Amy Hilt, a junior business
major, said she favors CAP
TURE for that reason.
"I like knowing what my
classes will be instead of sending
out the form a couple of months
earlier and not knowing whether
I’ll have any classes,"she said.
"I think CAPTURE is ex
cellent. Before CAPTURE, I had
to wait weeks before I knew if I
was in a class," said Mark Hawk,
a senior electronics major.
Mike Thomlison, a political
science senior, said CAPTURE
needs to limit the calling, so
See
CAPTURE.
page
4

Official: eateries OK
despite warning signs
By Yumi Sera
Slatf Wrttar

Signs warning patrons about
chemicals that may cause birth
d efects, cancer and oth er
reproductive harm were posted
Jan. I at eating establishments
around campus.
These signs promoting con
sumer awareness were posted at
all food establishments on cam
pus in compliance to proposition
6$ of 1986, the safe drinking
water and toxic enforcement act,
said Nancy Williams, Cal Poly’s
food service director.
The state of California released
a list of dangerous chemicals
that should not be present in any

eating establishment, Williams
said. The chemicals listed are
found mostly in cleaning fluids.
“ Cal Poly food services does
not have any chemicals on the
list present in any operations,"
Williams said.
"The signs are posted to make
the consumer aware and for them
to
be
r e s p o n s ib le
fo r
themselves," said Williams. "The
knowledge is made available to
help the consumer make a wise
choice.
"These signs are posted only to
wake people to a questioning
point — there is absolutely no
danger," Williams said. "I eat
two meals a day here myself and
... I’m not worried."

Poly Royal queen tradition out, ambassadors in
By Michelle Di Simone
s u n W flttf__________________________________

For the first time in its 56-year
history. Poly Royal will not have
a queen. Instead, a panel of six
"ambassadors” will be chosen to
represent Cal Poly for 1989.
"What we decided was that the
idea of having a queen was a lit
tle restricting,’’ said Bridget
Walsh, Poly Royal ambassadors’
chairperson. Walsh said starting
this year. Cal Poly will have
three men and three women serv
ing as a team, rather than the
traditional position of a single
queen.
“ This way, it involves more
people and offers a wider varie
ty,” Walsh said. "The experience

Poly
Royal
am
bassador applications
are due today at 5
p.m.
will be open to six, not just one."
Walsh said the panel will tour
the state promoting Poly Royal
and Cal Poly to high school and
junior college students.
"W e’re hoping to attract pro
spective students,’’ she said,
"and having men and women as
a group will put things more on
the students’ level."
Missie Schultz, former queen’s
chairperson, said the ambassador
concept is a good idea. "I think

with time and careful planning,
there will be more positive reac
tions than negative," she said.
Schultz said she had thought
about changing the concept of a
single queen when she held the
position as chairperson, but did
not have the right timing.
"Overall, it’s good. But I’m
not sure I would have done it in
the same way," she said. "I
would have had a queen for one
more year, and meanwhile plan
ned ambassadors for next year."
Not everyone, however, is as
supportive. 1988 Poly Royal
Queen Lorie Sousa said she had
mixed emotions.
" It’s probably time to make a
change," Sousa said, "but on the
other hand it’s sad to see the

said Poly Royal Executive Board
tradition end."
member Julie Niederauer. "We’re
Sousa said the proposal should
using ambassadors for what
have been approved by the stu
they’re meant to be — promoting
dents first.
public relations and Poly Royal."
“ If the university supports it,
Niederauer said the amI think it’s wonderful. But they
Sec POLY ROYAL, page 10
weren’t even asked if they
wanted a change," she said.
Reacting to the new panel,
1934 Poly Royal Queen Jane
Horton-Bailey jokingly said, "No
— I’ll shoot myself! I’ll step off
(Morro) the rock!"
CAPTURE hours this week:
Horton-Bailey, the first Poly
Royal queen, was very excited Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m.
about the idea.
to 6 p.m.
" I t’s time they changed," she
said. "It will serve the same
purpose, but won’t exclude the
men,"
" I t’s not a beauty pageant,"
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Letters to the Editor
Response to a
‘rambling’ letter
Editor — There is some un
finished business from the last
editions of the fall Mustang Dai
ly I’d like to address.
At your staff’s invitation I
wrote a Nov. 22 commentary
page column on the economic
impacts of modern city planning.
Backed by hard and fast facts I
asked if modern city planning
discriminates against students,
working people, minorities and
others by making housing too
expensive.
On Nov. 30 the Mustang Daily
printed a letter in response from
Richard Schmidt, a veteran San
Luis Obispo planning commis
sioner. To my surprise and great
disappointment he wrote a
rambling, name-calling letter.
He attacked the Mustang Dai
ly with such statements as, “ For
shame that the Mustang Daily
would allow this sort of tripe ... ”
and the Daily owes "profuse per
sonal apologies for smearing us
with this dirt."
He condemned the larger
media for lending me space and
went on with "one can only
assume that they would have
done the same for the rantings of
Adolph Hiller."
Also, he stated, "I take per
sonal offense at his cavalier tarr
ing of my name ... "
What wa.s it I wrote? I reread
my article only to find the
Mustang D aily simply allowed
space to raise some important
planning questions. I did not
mention and therefore did not
"smear" the San Luis Obispo
Planning Commission or even
use Richard Schmidt’s name.
Did he offer counter-arguments
or facts defending modern city
planning? No, he said "I
wouldn’t dream of trying to res
pond, point for point" and went
on to say, "You can’t, after all,
win a p-..... match" with a certain
type of foul-smelling animal.
(Paraphrased for decency pur
poses).
I, of course, have asked for an
apology from him not only for
myself and the Mustang Daily
but also for the Planning Com
mission and the city he repre
sents. He has so far responded
inadequately, but based on his
letter, my article must have hit
him right on target.

BLOOM CO U N TY
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The Mustang Daily deserves
credit for opening its commen
tary pages for important discus
sions. Mr. Schmidt’s comments
aside, I look forward to making
any further contributions to any
future issues.
Ron Bearce
Director, Concerned
Citizens of SLO

Bulimics need
help, support
Editor — While I was in the
restroom recently, I noticed a
plea from a bulimic girl seeking
advice on the wall. I couldn’t
help but feel her pain.
I am a recovering bulimic. I,
too, am looking for support from
understanding people. Some
times I don’t know where to turn
either.
Depression is often a big part
of a bulimic’s problems. I lived in
fear of my secret struggle with
bulimia being exposed. I finally
sought help at a hospital. They
helped me mentally, physically,
emotionally and spiritually. I
was lucky to receive care. I am
now receiving therapy here in
San Luis Obispo.
I know that very few people
have this opportunity and yet
very desperately need help. I
heard about a bulimic support
group on campus. Meeting times
and places should be made avail
able. I feel it is important for
bulimics to support each other in
our struggles.
Even if you’re not depressed or
bulimic, you probably have a
friend that, whether you know it
or not. is. People should learn
about these illnesses so they can
see the importance of seeking
help. One just has to try — to
reach out and risk admitting his
or her problem, and seek profes
sional hdp. It’s not easy, I know,
it’s a fight for your life.
I am still in the fight, but I’m
finally winning. I don’t have all
the answers, but I learn some
thing every day. I am even grow
ing from the hurts. I want to en
courage anyone who is hurting to
seek help. The Health Center has
very confidential and understan
ding counselors who know how to
help you. At least call and ask
for a reference. It is so worth the
risk.

Think about your future
By Coleen Bondy
This is my last quarter at Cal Poly. Though it is
only the second week of classes, I already feel as
though my college career is on the brink of com
pletion. All 1 have thought about for the past six
months is graduating and getting a job.
Now, if you are a freshman or a sophomore who
secs graduation as the hazy, distant light at the
end of a long, dark tunnel, this column is still
definitely meant for you. The things I am thinking
about are things everyone should think about long
before they graduate. They should think about
them while they still have time to change their
life’s course.
I am pretty sure 1 chose the right course. But 1
am worried about lots of my peers at Cal Poly.
After nearly three years at this institution, 1 feel
reasonably qualified to analyze the essence of Cal
Poly, albeit from the somewhat narrow perspective
of a journalism major. I do have friends in lots of
other majors, so I think I have a feel for Cal Poly.
Cal Poly’s main virtue is also its largest vice, it
is a technical school. It has a weak liberal arts
school in general, not for lack of talent from the
leaching staff, though. Some of my favorite and
best teachers at Cal Poly have been from liberal
arts classes, particularly those without a major,
such as Craig Russell in the music department,
Suzanne Lord in the foreign languages department
and Russell Lascóla in the philosophy department.
These professors shine even though they work at a
university that doesn’t have a major for them to
teach. Why is it that Cal Poly can’t get a
philosophy major? Doesn’t the administration find
the pursuit of philosophy worthy? I think that an
swer is obvious.
Even scarier is the reluctance on the pan of Cal
Poly’s teaching staff to talk about this problem. I
would never have dreamed that college professors
would be afraid to speak their minds about any
thing. Yet i once asked a former English professor
to comment on whether she thought Cal Poly was
too technically oriented and was surprised at her
fear to answer. I was a reporter for the Mustang
Daily, doing a story on that topic. She apologized,
and I knew she was embarrassed, but she said she
didn’t have tenure and she was afraid her answer
might affect her job status. I was amazed. But I
think that answered any questions I had about Cal
Poly.
The rare individual will speak out. I had a fabu
lous engineering professor for Engineering 301, a
class for non-technical majors. I think every
technical major should have to take this class, just
the way it was taught last summer. All quarter we
discussed, as a class, the effects all of our
technology was having on us and the earth. And
whether it was right or wrong, good or bad,
disastrous or miraculous. It was a class that really

made me think, and I am so grateful to this pro
fessor for taking his unconventional approach.
From a class 1 had dreaded, I found what is totally
lacking at Cal Poly. Thinking about the future.
So what is so important about communication
and awareness of the world’s problems? Nothing,
except the whole future of our planet. We are at a
turning point in the world. We can either destroy it
or repair the damage we have already done. How
many of you know that there are holes in the ozone
layer? How many of you know what the slash-andburn techniques in the tropics are doing to the
world? Or the poisoning of the ocean? These things
that are often in the news make me want to cry for
all the innocent creatures of this earth which we
put in jeopardy through our ignorance.
We did not create these problems. Not my
generation. But we have the choice of either mak
ing them worse or better. We can stop the destruc
tion or gamble with our future. More of us go to
college than any previous generation. Yet we are
seemingly more selfish and ignorant than any
generation before us as a whole. For a time we can
use the excuse that we don’t know any belter. We
were brought into the yuppie generation. It molded
us. And all that crap. But our selfishness, if it con
tinues, will only lead to our demise. And the bare
facts are before us.
So many of you, my peers, will go to work for
nuclear power companies, or defense contractors,
or companies whose main concern is net profits,
not net effects on the environment. I beg you to
think twice about what is more important to you —
that salary or the future of the earth. When politi
cians or professors feed you with propaganda that
we must have a strong defense to ensure our coun
try’s future, spit it out! When we go to work on an
MX missile, or a stealth bomber, or any other
"defensive toys” we are really spending our entire
education, creative energy, and sometimes our
lives, making something which has the sole pur
pose of killing other human beings. Wouldn’t your
education be belter utilized creating a way to clean
up the atmosphere, or making cars that don’t emit
smog into the atmosphere? Or finding sources of
renewable energy? Think about the future.
I often hear the term “ tranining" in place of the
word “ education” to describe our time here. How
many of us have heard professors talk about the
lack of world knowledge and communication skills
in the engineers Cal Poly produces? I certainly
have heard this from more than one professor. I
don’t want to completely dismiss Cal Poly as a
reputable school. It certainly churns out welltrained individuals. But what about well-educated
individuals? When Cal Poly puts an emphasis on
its liberal arts school, it will be a university, not a
school for four-year extended technical degrees.

O F -S l/c ç .

Bonnie Oxley

by Berke Breathed
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Jet crashes near British highway
LONDON (AP) — A jetliner
bound for Northern Ireland with
125 people aboard slammed into
a highway embankment in cen
tral England on Sunday while
trying to make an emergency
landing, authorities said. At least
10 people were reported killed.
The Civil Aviation Authority
said the British Midland Air
ways Boeing 737-400 was en
route from London’s Heathrow
Airport to Belfast, Northern
Ireland, when it developed engine
trouble.
The B ritish B roadcasting
Corp. said the pilot reported an
engine on fire.
The aircraft was trying to land
at East Midlands Airport near
Nottingham, about 100 miles
north of London, when it hit an
embankment beside the highway,
the airline said.

EST), the tail section embedded
in the ground and the fuselage
broke away and was scattered
over nearby fields, said Inspector
Neville Cotterill of the police in
ihecity of Leicester.
There were “ considerable inju
ries,” he told The Associated
Press. But he said no cars were
known to have been hit as the
plane thundered alongside the
Ml, England’s main north-south
highway. The highway remained
partly open to traffic, he said.
Bishop said the pilot reported
“ severe vibrations in one of the
engines” and asked clearance for
an emergency landing at East
Midlands Airport.
“ He undershot the runway,”
Bishop said. He said the com
pany had taken delivery of the
plane only 12 weeks ago.

The plane broke apart on
impact.
Police in the county of Der
byshire reported several bodies
scattered on each side of the
highway. The British Broad
casting Corp. reported 10 dead.
The local fire brigade and police
reported some fatalities but did
not give figures.
The Derby Royal Infirmary
hospital said it was treating 27
casualties, none critical, most of
I hem suffering fractures. It said
it expected 30 more.
British
Midland
chairman
M ichael
Bishop said
117
passengers and eight crew were
aboard. Police and the Civil
Aviation Authority put the
number at 126.
After the plane hit the em
bankment at 8.30 p.m. (3:30 p.m.
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Trapped skier found
safely buried in snow
WRIGHTWOOD, Calif. (AP)
— A skier who survived a
night of below-zero wind chill
by burrowing into the snow
and covering himself with
branches and bark was rescued
Sunday by searchers, who
thought they would find “ a
Popsicle.”
Steve Ensminger, 23, of
Orange was in good condition
and returned to the ski lodge
near Wrightwood after declin
ing medical attention, said
Deputy Ronald Thomason of
the Antelope Valley station.
Ensminger “ had just done
all the right things” to survive
the wind chill temperature of

35-degrees below zero, such as
staying in one place and not
wandering around and tiring
himself, and keeping warm.
“ He dug a little depression
in the snow and he pulled some
branches and some bark over
him for insulation,” the deputy
said. “ He told us he just
stayed there until we found
him, and we did, eventually.”
Ensminger became lost in
the mountains about 45 miles
northeast of downtown Los
Angeles at 3:30 p.m.
“ We get a lot of reports of
lost skiers” near the ski
reso rts,
Thom ason
said.
“ Usually, most of them are in
the bathroom.”

Freshman survey says smoking, money, AIDS test OK
WASHINGTON (AP) — The col
lege class of 1993: They’re star
ting to smoke more. They may be
losing
interest
in business
careers. And they overwhelming
ly favor mandatory AIDS and
drug testing.
These were some of the fin
dings in the 23rd annual survey
of incoming college freshmen by
the American Council on Educa
tion and the Higher Education
Research Institute at UCLA.
The wide-ranging survey also
found that entering college
freshmen are getting less aid
from the federal government and
are increasingly interested in col
lege as a means to land highpaying jobs.
And the p ro p o rtio n
of
freshmen who identified their
political views as conservative or
far right was a record 21.8 per
cent. But large majorities of
Students took tra d itio n a lly
liberal positions when asked
about specific issues ranging
from pollution and disarmament

¡ $10 off
I
I
I
I
I

have a margin of error of plus or
minus 2 percent.
One of the most dramatic fin
dings was a rise in the number of
students who said they were fre
quent smokers, reversing a 22year decline. In 1966, 16.6 per
cent of the freshmen said they
were frequent smokers.
That fell steadily to 8.9 percent
in 1987, but rose to 10.1 percent
among those entering college last
fall.

to abortion
and consumer
protection.
“ It’s because of the beating
the word liberal has taken,” said
Kenneth C. Green of UCLA,
associate director of the survey.
“ A lot of them think liberal
means impotent.”
On the other hand, the survey
found students becoming in
creasingly conservative on mat
ters related to crime and the
death penalty. And two-thirds of
incoming 1988 freshmen agreed
that “ the best way to control
AIDS is through widespread,
mandatory testing,” while 71
percent agreed that “ employers
should be allowed to require drug
testing of employees or job
applicants.”
The findings are based on
questionnaires filled out by
308,(X)7 freshmen entering 585
two- and four-year colleges and
universities. The results were ad
justed to reflect the total popu
lation of 1.64 million first-time,
full-time entering students, and

In addition, a record high
percentage of freshmen (10.5
percent) said they frequently felt
depressed, while a declining pro
portion rated their emotional
health as above average (56.1
percent, as opposed to 56.8 per
cent in 1987).
Survey director Alexander
Astin, also of UCLA, said the
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July 10 through July 28, 1989
Evening & Saturday Program: Classes meet in the evening. Monday
through Thursday, and on Saturday morning.
For: Anyone considering applying to or about to enter law school,
and anyone who wants to learn more about what lawyers do.
Topics: Overview of the American U’gal System □ I he Practice of
law □ Developing lawyering Skills □ Litigation Icchniqucs
( o»t: $4(K)
For Information: Introduction to law School Program,
School of law. Golden (iate University, 5.36 Mission St.,
San Francisco, CA 94105, telephone (415) 442-7250.
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A record p ro p o rtio n of
freshmen said they were inter
ested in pursuing advanced
degrees — 58.7 percent, com
pared to 48.3 percent in 1980.
And a record 72.6 percent in
dicated “ making more money”
was a very important factor in
their decision to attend college.
On the career front, the survey
found that freshman interest in
entering the business world
declined from 24.6 percent in
1987 to 23.6 percent in 1988 after

two decades of steady gains. The
results “ suggest that student in
terest in business careers may
have reached a plateau after the
dramatic increases of the 1970s
and 1980s,” survey officials said.
The survey also found that
federal financial aid programs for
college had eroded. For example,
only 15.6 percent of freshman
entering school last fall received
Pell grants, the government’s
major aid program for low- and
middle-income students. That
was the lowest level since the
survey began and less than half
the 31.5 percent who received
Pell grants in 1980.
Students
reported
greater
reliance on family contributions,
savings, loans and college-spon
sored grants — with the last ris
ing from 12.8 percent in 1980 to
20 percent in 1988.

CAL POLY'S
MUSTANG LANES ARE OPEN!!

Tutoring
5 hours for $25

three findings indicate increased
stress on students. He said the
survey also revealed potential
sources of that stress: concern
about paying for college, in
creased interest in advanced
degrees and tougher competition
for admission
to
selective
institutions.

BOWLING
THROUGH JANUARY 12TH

•STUDENTS 70«
•FACULTY 75«
•PUBLIC
90«

PER GAME

ALSO...
SIGN UP FOR THE GAMES AREA

BASKETBALL SHOOT
•TEAMS

and

«INDIVIDUALS

PRIZES AWARDED
1st PLACE
2nd PLACE
3rd PLACE

$25 Gift Certificate from El Corral
$10 Gift Certificate from Ei Corral
$ 5 Gift Certificate from El Corral

DOWNSTAIRS UNIVERSITY UNION
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From page 1
I when it gets to the lower
priorities, not everyone can still
call.
Zuur said that “ if we shut cer
tain groups off for certain
periods of time, it’ll eventually
come to a point where everyone
can call and that will wipe out
the phone system. We want to
j avoid having any one day where
all of a sudden, the system is
I open for everyone."
I “ It’s absolutely ridiculous that
I have to sit by the phone and
redial and redial before I can get
into the system," said Kym
Horner, a physical education

senior. “ Juniors and senior]
should get on first to get classe]
so they can graduate and let the
freshmen and sophomores have
free-for-all.”
Matt Carson, a mechanicaj
engineering senior, said CAp]
JURE makes no difference iij
him.
“ During my four years otl
school. I’ve gotten everythin^
I’ve ever wanted — no matierl
what priority I’ve been —I
whether it be a major or G.E.
class," he said. “ I always geil
what I want, and now that rm |
saying it, I think I’d better!
knock on some wood.”

Creative writing contest announced
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The English department is
now accepting entries for the
19th Cal Poly creative. writing
contest. The deadline for entries
is Feb. 6.
The contest is not limited to
English majors.
“ We usually get entries from
about 25 different majors," said
English professor A1 Landwehr,
who started the contest in the
spring of 1971, shortly after he
came to Cal Poly.
The contest categories are
poetry and short story. The

first-prize award in each category
is $100; second prize, $75 and
third prize, $50. Winning entries
and any honorable mentions will
be published in Cross Currents,
the creative writing section of
the Poly Royal edition of the
Mustang Daily.
Judging will occur throughout
February. Three anonymous
judges per category will read
each entry, then meet to decide
the winners. Their decision will
be announced in early March,
Landwehr said.

Make It Your
New Year's
Resolution
THE
ATM-CHECKINC
ACCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS,
Only for ATM users.
Only $3.50 a month.
Only at Wells Fargo Bank.
Now Wells Fargo com es through
with a checking acccxint that’s perfect
for students.
The ATM-Checking Account gives you
round-the-clock a ccess to your money at
over 1200 Express Stop* ATMs and over
5000 STAR* SYSTEM ATMs throughout the
West. And you’ll get even more conven
ience with our exclusive 24-hour personto-person service.
All this and unlimited checkwriting
with no per-check charges. And no mini
mum balance to maintain.

To Go To

iV ee fd r tb e su n u n erl
As a student, your ATM-Checking
Account will a lso be free of monthly
service charges on your June. July and
August monthly statem ents. And you can
continue to use the ATM and write all
the checks you need, all summer long.
Why look anywhere else? Open an
ATM-Checking Account today. Only at
Wells Fargo Bank.

1060 Osos St.

541-0955

2 FREE DRINKS
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w/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH

[Limit: one coupon per person]
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The W ells fe r g o ATM-Checking A ccount Is a v a ila b le e x c lu siv e ly at:

LU

655 Marsh St. -San Luis Obispo
1001 Foothill Blvd.

50c OFF
w /A N Y SIZE SANDWICH

[Limit: one coupon per person]

541-0955
&

ATM-t hrrkmg rcm in with ilt cwon ipci lalty dm frw d ctwriu at
lha iam r km pritf MikHU Fargo t pii*ikir StagunarhO iecks

Wells Fwgo's pf)licy on .South Africa.
Wells
has no loans in South Africa and has no
offices, investments or facilities there.Wells fiirgo's
policy is not to make any loans to the govemnKMit
of StNith Africa or to any businesses based in
.South Africa.

1060 Osos St.
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W o m e n set s c h o o l re c o rd

Poly gets offensive with Kingsmen
By Rob Lorenz
staff Writer
The Cal Poly women’s basket
ball team set a school record for
most points scored in a single
game on Friday night, as they
poured in 106 points against an
overmatched Cal Lutheran team.
The
Mustangs
established
their dominance from the outset
with a tenacious full-court press
that led to three easy baskets
and an 6-0 lead.
“ We’ve been working on (the
full-court press) for quite a while,
and have not had a lot of experi
ence with it in a game,” said
Sheri Bates, the assistant coach
for the Mustangs. “ The last
couple of games, our game plan
has been, after made shots, to
come out in a full-court press,
and after missed shots to come
with in-your-face man defense.”
The scoring record, which was
102 points and had stood since
1980, was broken on a threepoint shot by Jody Hasselfield
with just under a minute to go in
the game. Although the coaches
were alerted of the record with
three minutes remaining in the
game. Bates said that they were
not consciously pursuing the
record, although the starters did
re-enter the game with just under
four minutes to play.
“ We put the starters back in
because they really weren’t play
ing good man defense at the
beginning of the second half,”
she said. “ The people off the
bench actually did a really good
job applying pressure.”

As it turned out, the starters
and the bench all played an equal
amount of minutes. The leading
scorers in the game were
Deborah Vettel with 18, while
Jonni Atkins and Stephanie
Rainwater contributed IS points,
each coming off the bench.
Russia Madden dominated the
boards with 11 rebounds in her
20 minutes of playing time.
Although the Mustangs did
score an inordinate amount of
points. Bates said that the team
has been stressing defense.
“ We held them to 26 points in
the first half, and the key point
of our defensive goals for the
game was to keep them under
50,” she said. “ The first half we
played mostly zone, and in the
second half we went all man, and
they started scoring on us. We
like to play a pressure,' in the
lane kind of defense, and our
starting five just were not being
that effective with it.”
The Mustangs led by 30 almost
the entire game, and eventually
won 106-72, improving their
overall record to 7-6, while Cal
Lutheran fell to 2-7.
“ A game like this, if you get a
score that develops as this did, a
team tends to think ‘OK, we’re
going to cruise through this,’ ”
said Bates. “ But we’re not going
to play Cal Lutheran the rest of
the season. We have to get ready
for our league opponents, which
are starting the week after next.
Not to pick on Cal Lutheran at
all, but they’re not going to play
like Cal Lutheran. They’ll be Stacy McClaughry knocks In two of tha Mustangs’ record 106
much more competitive.”
points against Cal Luthsran Friday night
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Poly Rugby
Club rocks
Broncs 59-6
By Robert Fraser
Special to the Dally

While most Cal Poly students
were at home snuggled under
their electric blankets, the Rugby
Club was battling Cal Poly
Pomona at Bittle Park.
With the temperature a chilly
4S degrees, most players had
other things on their minds, but
this all changed when the whistle
blew and human projectiles
slammed against each other.
With only two days to practice
for this match, the Mustang
ruggers were at a disadvantage,
yet they annihilated Pomona
59-7.
Coach and New Zealand native
Ian Mallard was pleased with the
performance of the team yet
noted, “ We’ve got to work on our
fitness and ball handling skills,
for it was a bit sloppy out on the
field and we can’t afford
mistakes when the time comes to
play the likes of UCLA and San
Diego State.”
Key performers for the match
were captain Jeff Magwood, who
produced 20 points in Cal Poly’s
biggest win since 1986, and burly
forward Terry Hellinger, who
gained his first score of ‘89 by
picking up the ball from the 5
meter line, contributing to the
onslaught.
In addition, players Nick
Massman and Roark Shultz
recently returned from Australia,
a nice Christmas gift for the
Rugby Club.
Next week Cal Poly rugby will
be on the road to face Loyola
Marymount.

Cal Poly splits matches against ranked teams
By Anthony M. Romero

Robert Tabarez had a hockey
team score for the night as he
The Cal Poly wrestling team and lOth-ranked Glenn Jarrett
staked its claim as a Pac-IO con fought to a I-l tie. Tabarez
tender by beating nationally- showed the defensive counters
rated conference foe University that made him Second Team
All-American
last
of Oregon, but then losing to Freshmen
perennial national powerhouse year, fighting off numerous of
Oklahoma in a tri-meet in Mott fensive attacks. The team score
was 8-2 at this point.
Gym last Thursday.
The match against Oregon was
John Martin showed what a
expected to go in the Ducks’ well-conditioned athlete can do
favor as they were picked by the as he roughed up Iowa transfer
coaches to finish second in the Scott Glenn, fell behind and fi
conference. The first match nally came back with a reversal
reflected the parity of the two with only eight seconds remain
teams as Cal Poly’s 12th-ranked ing to pull out the 8-6 victory.
John Galkowski and blue-chip
Oregon added two victories in
Duck recruit Dan Vidlak traded the next two weight divisions to
takedowns in the first period. set up the 167-pound bout be
Galkowki was the first to get tween highly respected Ducks
taken down but quickly earned Eric Messner and Gabe Cortina.
The team score was 12-8 with
an escape.
Galkowski proved why he has four matches remaining and
a 16-4 record in the ensuing Messner the favorite. Yet Cor
flurry. Galkowski finally slowed tina rose to the task as he matthe elusive Vidlak down on a wrestled Messner and pinned
p o w e rfu l c o u n te r to net him 2:36 into the first period.
Galkowski the takedown and a With the team score 17-8 and
3-2 lead after the first period. lO th-ranked M ustang Rick
Galkowski finally in control, Ravalin still up, the Ducks’
continued to score points and chances of victory dimmed.
Oregon got four team points
won the match 5-2.
Cal Poly’s Joseph Pangelinan from Curt Strahm before Ravalin
158-pounder
Mike
followed with a working man’s pushed
victory as he earned two Carpenter around before pinning
takedowns and a reversal against him with 1:12 remaining in the
a taller opponent. Pangelinan third period.
Oregon added another decision
also earned two escapes for good
at the heavyweight rank to make
measure and an 8-4 victory.

Staff Wrtlar

the team score 23-15.
Galkowski said the victory
showed people what the team can
do when everyone is on.
“ This is what happens when
you work hard,” Galkowksi said.
“ The breaks start going your
way.”
Galkowksi also pointed out the
loss to Oklahoma when everyone
is not on. He said the match
turned into a nightmare.
Galkoski kept his intensity up
enough to pull off a decision over
Sooner Kurt Smith.
Pangelinan followed Galkowski
with the same intensity, but
O k lah o m a’s Stacy W eiland
stayed in control in the first
period and twisted Pangelinan to
his back. Pangelinan fought off
the throw and came back with
four third-period takedowns to
pull ahead 12-11. With time run
ning out Smith pulled out an
escape and earned the Sooners
their first points on the night
with a tie.
Robert Tabarez continued his
night of wrestling ranked oppo
nents as sixth-ranked T.J. Sewell
took the mat. Tabarez controlled
much of the match but came four
seconds away from victory.
Sewell worked on Tabarez and
the referee awarded a one-point
stalling point to Sewell to give
Tabarez a 5-5 tie.
“ Earlier I was fighting with
myself because I was in a slump
See WRI<:STLING page 7
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Rick Ravalin of Cal Poly shows Orsgon’s Mika Carpantar tha matt
bafora pinning him In tha 190- pound match.

THE W INNERS OF THE STAKEHOLDER

N

C

R

^Progressive companies have begun
to think beyond the traditional
relationship of the firm to society
and have begun to manage all of
the relationships upon which they
depend for survival. Firms that
don*t follow suit may regret their
short-sightedness**
Murray B. Low, Winner
NCR Stakeholder Essay
Competition
S o m e o f today's most important ideas are
held in trust by the leaders o f tomorrow.
More than 2,500 such leaders, college
students from all over the country, recently
competed in an NCR-sponsored essay
competition. The topic: **Creating Value
For Stakeholders In Corporations
A nd!O r Not-For-Profit Organizations. **
A t stake: $300,000 in awards. A n d at
even greater stake: a chance to affect the
way the zvorld does business.
N C R is proud to salute the first prize
winner, M urray B. L ow o f The W harton
School, The University o f Pennsylvania;
arui the second prize winner, Ron Gilbert
o f The University o f Iowa. N C R also
congratulates the 98 ruitional and state
award wirmers, as well as their schools.
Their names are listed below.
O ur sincere thanks to all who eruered the
competition. Their ideas promise a bright
future— for themselves, and for business
the world over.

Sta k eh old er E
First Place
Murray B. Low
University of Pennsylvania!
Wharton School of Business

C o m p e t it io n W
Riter Donat i
Cornell University!Oxford
Gerhaldt Dou^ass
University of Miami
Timothy Duning
Purdue University!Krannert
Chris Dyke
University of Florida
Mulita D*Silva
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
George Ellis
University of M ichigan
Brant Enderle
Ohio State University
Judith Finestone
Drexel University
Duane Ford
East Texas State
Bruce Friedman
Harvard Business School
Eran Gartner
Cornell University
Marc Greidinm
University of Maryland
William Hammer
Northwestern University
Philip Hutcheson
David Lipscomb College
Thomas Irwin
Hawaii Pacific College
John Jacobs
North Carolina State
Scott Johnston
Brown University
Stephanie Jordan
Appalachian State University
Andrew Scott Keating
Dartmouth College
Sonya Kelly
UniXfersity of Nebraska
Charlotte Klaus
University of Denver
Gail Koren
^
Kent State Univenity
Michael Kuhn
Washington C/fitt>rrsiry
Lawrence Kupers
UCLA.
David Lambert
University of Florida
James LaPrath
Montana State University
Signe Larkin
Northern Arizona University
Leonard T. Lee
Cornell University
Mark Loisirom
Columbia University
Gary MacDonald
University of Michigan
Charles Marquette, Jr.
Louisiana State University
Dolías McMahon
University of Virginia
Russell Meier
Rice University
Susan Ann Milne
Willamette University
Brian Minney
Unitfersity of Maryland
Ernest Ndukwe
Michigan State University
Matthew O’Nuska, III
University of New Mexico

ssa y

Second Place
Ron Gilbert
University of Iowa
N a tion al W in n e r s

Scot Barenblat
University of Texas!Austin
Mark Christel
Uniwrsity of Wisconsin
Scott Evans
Colorado State University
Kalyanaram Gurumurthy
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology!Sloan
Gregory Heyworth
Columbia University
Yen-Chi Huang
Stanford University
Darnell Hunt
Georgetown University
Janm Mahon, Jr.
University of
California! Berkeley
Amy Montgomery
University of Michigan
S tate W in n e r s

Kathryn Adam
University of Minnesota
Sumy Ahn
Northwestern University
Ajay Ahuja
University of Idaho!Moscow
Bruce Alexander
Middlebury College
Robert Asseln
Yale University
Steve Atkins
University of Alaska
Thomas Austin
University of Wisconsin/Stout
Jack Ballentine
University of Georgia
John Banko
U!niversity
nixM
of Florida
Fred Bentsen
Rice University
Michael Blach
California Polytechnic
State!San Luis Obispo
Susan Bodenheim
Miami University
George Bohan
Case Western Reserve University
Mark Caligaris
Umoffiify of
Pennsylvania! Wharton
Marinilka BarrosCarrem
Interamerican University
Nikki Chong
Unwersityof
lYtmsylvama/ Wharton
Suzanne Chuna
Northwestern University
Robin Qair
Kent State University
William Cowie
University of California!Irvine
Christopher Cunningham
Kansas State Unixfersity
Howard Dewes
Trinity Bible College

N C fò Mission: Create Value for O ur Stakeholders

in n e r s

Etienne Weiss Ozorak
Earlham College
Elizabeth IVsons
Northeastern University
Bradley Pick
Northwestern University
John D. Rjwell
Louisiana Tech University
Bruce Rebhan
University of
California!Berkeley
Richard Reid
Harding University
David Roeder
Mississippi State University
Gordon Sargent
University of Kansas
FVter K. Schalestock
Cornell University
Justus Schlichting
Claremont Graduate School
Kimberly Schwartz
College of St. Benedict
John Schwerin
Christian Brothers College
Scott Shafer
University of Cincinnati
Brian Shaffer
University of
California!Berkeley
Angela Sizemore
University of South Carolina
Julia Snell
Auburn University
Michael Solka
University of
Pennsylvania! Wharton
Lisa Stamm
Northern Kentucky University
Michael Strong
Monterey Institute of
International Studies
Ashu Suri
Princeton University
Brent Taliaferro
Oklahoma State University
Dianne Todd
Northwestern University
i Tompt
onterey Institute of
International Studies
Hilary Turner
University of
Washington/Seattle
Curt Wilker
Purdue University
Joji Wuanabe
University of Virginia
Gary Wiggin
Georgia State University
Robert Williams
Harvard Business School
Linda Gail Williamson
Carnegie-Mellon University
Stewart Wilson
Brigham Young University
Mike Windey, Jr.
University of South Carolina
Gary Winger
University of Utah
Barry Wolverton
Millsaps College
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WRESTLING
From page 5
and I was fighting with myself
mentally,” Tabarez said. “ Now 1
am convinced I can compete with
the contenders.”
The Mustangs fought tough
but John Martin met undefeated
Joe Reynolds who turned the
momentum in the Sooners favor.
Reynolds and Martin traded
takedowns before Reynolds final
ly pinned the gutty Martin.
Freshman Bill Grundler earned
some points for the Mustangs
with a 7-4 decision over Chance
Leanord. Grundler performed
with the poise of a veteran
despite competing in only his se
cond match of his college career.
After Grundler won, the score
was lO-IO until Oklahoma turned
to their strong upper weights to

put the match out of reach. The
Sooners earned two pins, a fivepoint decision, a superior deci
sion and a regular decision. The
final score was 31-10.
A 12th place finish in the Las
Vegas Tournament gave coach
Lennis Cowell his highest placing
in that tournament and had
much to do with Gaklowski’s and
Ravalin’s 10th and 12th NCAA I
rankings.
The dual meet record over the
break was 3-3. The Mustangs
beat Oregon, Oregon State and
Western Colorado while losing to
Minnesota, Ohio State and
Oklahoma. All three teams are
ranked in the Top 20.
The Mustangs have a week off
before traveling to Oregon for
the Oregon Classic Tournament
on Jan. 13 and 14.

Yaz Hall of Fame bound
BOSTON (AP) — From an onion
farm on New York’s Long Island
to Notre Dame to the Boston
Red Sox to baseball immortality
in Cooperstown.
That, most observers predict,
will complete the boyhood dream
of Carl Yastrzemski when results
of the Baseball Writers Associa
tion of America voting for the
Hall of Fame are announced
Monday night.
Yastrzemski, 49, diplomatical
ly avoided discussing possible
election in his first year of
eligibility.
“ It’s a great honor and the
dream of every kid, but I’ve tried
not to think about it,” he said. “ I
have no control over what hap

pens. 1 have enough gray hairs.”
H o w ev e r,
Y a s tr z e m s k i’ s
statistics during a 23-year career
with the Red Sox speak for
themselves.
“ I accomplished something no
one else has ever done,” said the
only American Leaguer to have
3,000 hits and 400 home runs.
“ I’m very pleased and very pro
ud of my accomplishments.”
Yaz credits a hard work ethic
and discipline developed on the
family farm as a youth for his
longevity — an AL record 3,308
games from l%l-83.
“ There were a lot of good
times, but a lot of hard work and
a life without my family, too,” he
said.

...Including
Best Soft Drink
In A Leading Role

9 Academy Award

Ykviniuvin
Soda Size
Raff Pilo
Spedai Price
Smal
45f
25e
Medun
75e
50p
Large
90p
eoe
For a limited engagement at the Snack Bar nearest you
January 9 through the 13
Directed by
Produced by

WilliamJenkins III
Foundation FoodService

3D GLASSES NOT INCLUDED

Bids due January 9th!
Hewlett-Packard Week at Cal Poly
M o n d ay , F e b ru a ry 6
CAREER SYMPOSIUM - Open Forum to discuss HP Products, Organization and full-time Careers.
10 a.m. • 3 p.m. Chumash Auditorium
SUMMER JOB ORIENTATION • Find out bow best to find a Summer/Co-op Job at HP.
>1:00 p.m., 1:45 p.m., and 2:30 p.m. Fisher Science 292.

Tuesday. February 7
INTERVIEW ORIENTATIONS - only for people who have scheduled interview times on Wednesday or Thursday.
It is imperative that those who do have interview times attend the orientation.

4 - 6 p.m. for those interviewing on Wednesday, Feb. 8th (except CO-OP). Staff Dining Room.
7 - 9 p.m. for those interviewing on Thursday, Feb. 9th plus CO-OPs. Staff Dining Room.
I f you don't get a scheduled interview time please stop by and see us at the
Career Symposium or one of the Summer Job Orientations on Monday.

Wednesday. February 8
INTERVIEWS - for March, June and August Grads in EL, CPE, MS ENGR, CSC, MS CSC,
Math (with CSC345 min.), ME, ET/EL, MIS, ACCTG and CO-OP Juniors in EL, CSC, ME, CPE, MIS, ET/EL.

Thursday. F eW ary 9

^

^ INTERVIEWS - for Marcii, June and August Grads (see above except for ACCTG) and
for Juniors in EL, CSC, ME, CPE, MIS, ET/EL for Summer positions.
Contact ® Placem enibintief f o r ^
in terv iew |||f t the^C^
for CO-OP interviews.
Hewlett-Packard Company i t an Eqiial Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
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Mustangs place 7 on All- WFC team
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Center

1614 hfarah
at Calif. Blvd

locations:
A tascadero

MI-DIET >i»i

A rroyo G rande

SAN LUIS O B IS P O ’S
CO NCERT HEADQ UARTERS PROUDLY
PRESENTS
IN JA N UA RY...
•

Dan E avarto n OL*
H onorable

John Fassett DL*

M entions; Randy Col^^rian,

M ark

K ilin c h a k ,

C o rn ell

W illiam s, John V incent, Ed G erard
* First team selectio n , * Second team selection

COIOR COMES
Express yourself with color!

r

k in k o * s
the copy center
973 Foothill Blvd

OPEN 24

PolyGram recording artist

HRS.

EPIC Records recording artists

IVAN NEVILLE THE RAVE-UPS
& THE ROOM
Saturday, Jan 14
9:30 pm

FROZEN

Wednesday, Jan 18
9:00 pm

YOGURT

OPEN NOW!

K-OTTER FM 94.9
2S.000 Wans Slarso
Carsral Coast Conwnuntiy Broadcasting. bK

Ticket Price $6.50

Ticket Price $10.00

Available at the Baja Bar & Restaurant and
all Boo Boo Records locations.
GUEST

SOLO

OPENER ,FOR

BOTH

SHOWS:

TIM

Asa
11:00 AM - 10:00 PM

. (0*^® coupon

J AC KS O N

CO MI NG
Jonathon

SOON...
Ri ch man

per customer)
1 /1 1 /8 9

II
For more info call
543-BAJA
1009
M o n t er e y

5^® CALIFORNIA BLVD
546*8181

FREE TOPPING"

(WITH PURCHASE OF U R G E FROZEN YOGURT)

578 CALIFORNIA BLVD/TAFT

546-8181
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Novelist jailed for 6 months,
fined in case of stolen books
SAN LUIS OBISPO (AP) —
An author whose novel became
the basis for the 1987 film Full
Metal Jacket was sentenced to
six months in jail Wednesday for
possessing hundreds of stolen
library books.
Gustav Jerry Hasford, who
co-wrote the screenplay for the
Oscar-nominated film, was taken
into immediate custody, and was
led from the San Luis Obispo
County Superior Court in hand
cuffs.
Hasford had been charged with
stealing about 2,000 books from
77 libraries in England and the
United States, including Cal Po
ly, but entered a no contest plea
of possessing stolen property on
Dec. 3 in an agreement reached
with the prosecutor.
In addition to jail time. Judge
Warren Conklin fined Hasford*
$1,100 and ordered him to return
748 books, including many rare
volumes, to nine libraries and an

individual, said Deputy District
A tto rn e y
T e rry
E s tr a d a Mullaney.
Hasford’s defense attorney did
not return a telephone call to his
office seeking comment.
‘‘We have no idea how much
it’s going to cost him” to return
the books, Estrada-Mullaney
said. However, she added that
the rare books likely will require
special handling at an additional
cost.
The prosecutor had recom
m ended a six-m onth
jail
sentence, and Conklin agreed,
saying he had to treat Hasford
like a common thief.
As the judge put it, ‘‘If
Hasford had stolen hundreds of
wheelbarrows, he would get a
stiff sentence and he should get a
stiff sentence for stealing the
books.”
“ We thought that a con
siderable period of time was ap
propriate in the case, not only in

terms of his punishment, but to
serve as an example to the com
munity,” Estrada-Mullaney said.
The charge that Hasford
pleaded to involves possession of
about 2,000 books, valued at
about $20,000, the prosecutor
said. They were taken from
public libraries in Los Angeles;
Santa Monica; Sacramento; St.
Louis; Longview, Wash.; London
and the city, county and univer
sity libraries in San Luis Obispo.
Most of the books were about
the Civil War, the prosecutor
said.
The screenplay for Full Meta!
Jacket, which Hasford co-wrote
with director Stanley Kubrick
and Michael Herr, was drawn
largely from Hasford’s Vietnam
War novel ‘‘The Short Timers.”
Although it was nominated for
an Academy Award, the best
screenplay Oscar for 1987 was
given to the authors of The Last
Emperor.

Students, faculty & staff can
RIDE EREE on SLO Transit
buses AHYWMERE In
San Luis Obispof
SNOW YOUR ID &
RIDE FREE!

For more information
CALL 541-BUSS
■■—

—

— -VALUABLE COUPON—

cratic Congress a 2S percent
reduction in federal income tax
rates. He later engineered a
broad rewrite of the tax laws
that eliminated many deductions
in exchange for reduced tax rates
— all in the name of simplifica
tion.
Yet he supported tax increases
too, and followed the 1981 tax
cuts a year later with a $98
billion tax increase.
The nation’s military defenses
grew with infusions of new
money for sophisticated weapons
systems, and his administration
will be remembered for what is
often called the Reagan military
buildup.
It was a buildup, in fact, that
leaves Reagan’s successor with
crushing demands for more
money to continue — so much so
that the ability to prune Pen
tagon wish lists was a central
factor in President-elect George
Bush’s search for a defense sec
retary.
But it was the federal budget
deficit where Reagan clearly fail
ed; Not only did it not go lower,
it mushroomed. The nation, it
turned out, could not generate
growth as a result of the tax cuts
sufficient to balance the budget.
And there were no budget cuts
sufficient to do the job either.
Reagan’s targets for a balanc

ed federal budget kept getting
put off. He never submitted a
balanced budget to Congress,
and the annual deficit grew to
nearly $200 billion a year before
starting to head down in his last
years.

—

—

Social or W estern
DANCE CLASSES
543-7864
Partners not needed • Have Fun • Meet New Friends
“

S O C IA L

DANCE

Cal Poly: Bag

Reagan: 2 of 3 in kept promises
WASHINGTON (AP) — Eight
years have passed since Ronald
Reagan arrived in Washington
promising many things, but with
one common dominator: change.
“ We may not run this like a
quarter mile, but we’re going to
run it,” Reagan said on his first
full day in the job of president.
“ We’re going to make some
changes, if for no other reason
than that they have to be made.
The people are waiting for us to
d o it.”
He exits this month, that
promise kept. With his era over
and his presidency a matter for
the historians, what can be said
of the rest of Reagan’s promises?
On what did he deliver, and on
what did he fail?
There are plenty of partisan
opinions. The Democrats even
published a book cataloging their
view of Reagan’s broken pro
mises four years ago when he
faced re-election.
Reagan swept Democrat Jim
my Carter from office in 1980
with a pledge to improve the
economy at home and to improve
America’s standing abroad. Cen
tral to this goal was a trio of
promises: he would cut taxes,
build up the m ilitary, and
balance the budget.
So how is two out of three?
Reagan won from the Demo
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Imagine...
Never clean
a contact
lens again!
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M EAL PLANSi

>No shopping, cooking or clean up
-Top quality foods prepared fresh dally
-Four locations convenient to classes
Meal Card Locations
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Lunch

Dinner

Cafstsria

Mon-Fri
Sal-Sun

7am-9em
S:30am-noon
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4:3O-7:30pm
dosed

Univsrsity
Dining Room

Mon-Ffi
Sat-Sun

6;30am-10am
lOanvnoon

10:30-1:30pm
12:15-2pm
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4pnv7pm
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Snack Bar
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Introducing

Breakfast
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19 meals per week
14 meals per week
6 meals per week
4 lunches per week
(mon thru fri only)
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Now available at:
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GRANT[^ it *
^ ^e y eAMcenter
COlCAi
1304 Ella Street

Suite B
San Luis Obispo

543-6121
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$640
$592
$260
$165
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Calendar
M onday

Satire and Homage,” a slide
show and lecture will be given by
Sidney Chafetz in Arch. Building, room 105 at 7 p.m. A reception will be held at 8 p.m. in the
Q tt* c k , P r e d , r e a d

Dexter Building Art Gallery.
Tuesday
*A Poly Royal Ambassadors
meeting will be held at 5 p.m. in
UU ,
room
207.

th U

-

No
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RESTAURANT - CANTINA

We dare you
to try our 60 oz.
MARGARITAS!
B reak fast
Lunch
O p en 7 d a y s a w eek
7 :0 0 a .m . - 1 0 :0 0 p .m .
1 7 6 1 M onterey St.

SLO

D inner

5 4 3 -8 8 3 5

Soviet citizens blame Gorbachev
for consumer shortages, deficit
MOSCOW (AP) — President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev said in a
speech published Sunday that
the Kremlin is besieged by fi
nancial problems that may re
quire a cut in defense spending
and are sapping public faith in
his reform efforts.
Gorbachev’s speech to writers,
editors and artists painted a pic
ture of a leadership struggling to
solve budget deficits, improve
labor productivity and imple
ment price reforms while con
sumers blame reforms for
shortages.
In the speech, published in the
Communist Party daily Pravda,
the Soviet president complained
that intellectuals spend too much
l i me
bickering
a mo n g
themselves.
“ People are talking about a
lack of goods, food, about
queues, about the housing pro
blem, about deficits of services ...
and other spheres that touch the
everyday lives of people,” Gor
bachev said.
“ And the thing is that the
criticism is not just of these def
icits. People directly connect it
with perestroika, they say that
so far it has provided nothing
socially or economically, that in
many cases the situation even
has gotten worse,” he said.
Despite Gorbachev’s pledge to
improve the supply of goods and
services, Soviet consumers are

grumbling publicly about lines
for goods ranging from laundry
detergent to candy and meat.
Gorbachev said the Kremlin’s
budgetary problems were so
acute that “ we will have to look
at our expenditures on defense.
“ Preliminary study shows ^that
we can cut (defense), not lessen
ing the level of safety and
defense preparedness of the gov
ernment,” he said.
The Soviet leader has said
repeatedly he wants to lessen in
ternational tension to devote
more resources to his reforms.
On Dec. 7, Gorbachev an
nounced a unilateral cut in Soviet
military forces. Foreign Minister
Eduard A. Shervardnadze said
Sunday in Paris the Soviet Union
will destroy its stockpiles of
chemical weapons starling this
year.
In contrast to many other pro
nouncements about perestroika,
his reform program, Gorbachev
directly defended his policies
against specific complaints.
Gorbachev’s speech Friday and
a
subsequent
question-andanswer session with writers,
scientists, artists and editors
filled the front page of Sunday’s
edition of Pravda and took up
slightly more than half of the
paper’s six pages.
Gorbachev called budget defi
cits the “ gravest heritage” of his
predecessors, whom he accused

of “ carefully hiding (the deficits)
from society” until they were
revealed this fall.
The Soviet leader gave no
names, but he has been par
ticularly critical of the 18-year
rule of Leonid 1. Brezhnev, who
died in 1982.
The Soviet Union passed a
1989 budget last fall that runs
$58 billion in the red, and gov
ernment officials said the budget
had been out of balance for a de
cade. Gorbachev said the situa
tion had only worsened during
his nearly four years in power.
The government lost $60
billion in income in 1985-1988
because world oil prices fell and
lost another $78 billion because
of his cuts in production and sale
of alcoholic beverages, Gor
bachev said.
The Chernobyl nuclear power
disaster, the Armenian earth
quake and the Soviet Union’s in
volvement in Afghanistan also
are draining large amounts of
money, he said.
In adddition, officials have not
been able to halt a 20-year spiral
in which wages have risen faster
than labor productivity, nor
decide how to reform prices,
Gorbachev said.
He credited his reforms with
boosting labor productivity 5.L
percent in 1988. Many other
areas of the economy are improv
ing, but not fast enough, he said.
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Unbeatable burgers to sizzle your
taste buds. Frosty shakes to cool
them down. Salads, specialties,
you name it.

You're

You've arrived at Hudson's Grill.
Whether you meet in the bar before
doing the town, linger over dessert

Hungry

after the movie, or make the most of
what Hudson's does best: fabulous
food, served with a healthy helping of

For.

fun on the side. And it happens every
day from 11am until midnight.

You'll eat it up.

UKHIKPt

»

1005 Monterey St.
541-5999

s m Mm
G R I L L

236 E. Betteravia Rd.
928-0505

From page 1
bassadors will all be “ equal,”
with no one most important.
That way, she said, if one or
more can’t go to an event, the
others can do the job.
“ These changes should be wel
comed,” Niederauer said. “ Too
many people have problems with
tradition.”
Walsh said that judges' are
looking for people who can pres
ent themselves well in front of an
audience. Interviews will consist
of two impromptu questions for
applicants to answer. A respect
able GPA and upper-classman
status are also required, Walsh
said.
Applications may be picked up
at the University Union infor
mation desk or Poly Royal office
in UU 209. Applications are due
by 5 p.m. today. An information
meeting is scheduled for all ap
plicants tomorrow at S p.m. in
UU204.

Ski trip planned
ASI Outings is planning a Se
quoia National Park cross-coun
try ski trip for Jan 14-16, the
Marlin Luther King Jr. holiday
weekend. The fee for the ski trip
is $25. For more information, call
ASI Outings at 756-1287, or
Kyle Haines, the ski trip coor
dinator, at 543-6429.

S U C E PIZZA B Y TH E S U C E PIZZA B Y THE S U C E PIZZA
OVERIOOKING U.U. PLAZA FIND US OVERLOOKING U.U. PLAZA

B A C IK
$ 1^ I E
OVERLOOKING U.U. PLAZA HND US OVERLOOKING
RY 756-4089 PIZZA DELIVERY 756-4089 PIZZA
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Clockwise from above: Ag majors Criss Dever
and Margie Rose donned Christmas mortar
boards; Dave White wore the traditional Arch,
major headress, and got congratulationa from
President Baker; GRC majors DanI Quittner
and Theressa Sararese wore blinking lights
and waved a blow-up Santa to get their fami
lies' attention; members of the IE department
flexed their graduation muscles; and business
majors dressed up their mortar boards with
m u c h - a n t i c i p a t e d money.

Photos by K.M. CANNON

About 850 fall graduates honored

More than 8S0 men and tional organization,
women were candidates for the
The 863 students who corndiplomas and certificates that pleted requirements for their
were conferred during the 1988 degrees and certificates during
Fall Commencement ceremony at fall quarter included 16 candidates for master’s degrees, 839
Cal Poly.
The degrees were conferred by for bachelor’s degrees and four
President Warren J. Baker dur- candidates for two-year technical
ing a morning ceremony Satur- certificates.
Thirteen of the bachelor’s
day, Dec. 10 in Mott Gym.
Roland Bunch, an international degree candidates compiled acaagricul tural
de v e l o pment demic records placing them in
specialist, delivered the Com- the top one percent of their class,
mencement address. He is an graduating summa cum laude,
alumnus of Cal Poly and adAbout 630 of the candidates
ministrator of rural development and 3,130 members of their famiprograms in Central America, lies and friends attended the
Mexico and Haiti for World campus ceremony.
—Don McCalcb
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TOP GRADUATES
WANT A CAREER WITH THE
TOP UNIX SYSTEM 1UM,
THEY CHOOSE SCO.

I h e Sanu Cniz Operation, Inc. (SCO) is the leading UNIX System
company in the world today. SCO XENIX System V is the woild's most
popular UNIX System. And our technical team is the best in the business.
If you’re ready to put your know lec^ of the UNIX System to work for
the leader, we're ready to hear from you.
You’re invited to an Information Session hosted by members
of the SCO technical staff, including a slide show and
refreshments:

IFe w il be Interviewing candidates for these poaitiofis:
Software Engineer
Software Support Analyst
Prognmmer/Systems Analyst
Technical Trainers

QuaUficatlous:
B.S./M.S. in Computer Science o r equivalent
Excellent communications skills
If you are unable to meet with us while we’re on campus, send your
resume to:

Thursday, February 9* 1999
6:00 - 8:00 pju.
Staff Dining Hal, Room B
To discuss career opportunities at SCO, sign up at your
Career Placement Office for an appointment with an SCO
recruiter who will be at your campus from 8:30 a.m. to
4:45 p.m. on Friday, February 10.

Colege Relations
The Santa Cruz Operation, Inc.
400 Encinal Street
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
or cal 800-626 UN1X (626-8649),
Ext 5600

An Equal 0/^)ortunity Employer

SCO

THE SANTA CRUZ OPERATION
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The UNIX System Softwire Leader Worldwide

